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Dear valued customer,  

 

we would like to inform you respective to current updated situation at Tianjin port: 

 

Berths in Tianjin ports came back to normal one by one. Gate no. 7 and Yujin Road are in traffic con-

trol. 

Following parts of the port are still closed: 

- Haibin Road Yongding River station North to south,  

- Lingang Road South to North,  

- TEDA 9th Street North Sea street to East Sea Street and 

- East Sea Street to 4th Street. 

 

Zhenhua Logistics Container Yard in no. 158th of Jingmen Road, which is 4.7 km away from Ruihai 

Container Yard (location of explosion), came back to normal operational activities. 

  

Operations for Dangerous Goods are still suspended.  

 

As we got informed from Leschaco China following activities came also back to normal: 

- container pickup,  

- DO exchange  

- container gate in and 

- customs handlings 

 

Customs office is relocate to new location and resumed work.  

 

All cargos in warehouse no. 2, 3 und 6 are safe.  

 

Please note, current situation is still not easy. Danger is not eliminated yet.  

 

Furthermore we will keep you informed in this matter. 

 

If you have any questions for current shipments to Tianjin please feel free to contact your local cus-

tomer service at Leschaco. 

 

 

 

Best regards 

 

LESCHACO 

Lexzau, Scharbau GmbH & Co. KG  

Sales & Marketing | Kap-Horn-Str. 18 | 28237 Bremen | Germany 
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Please note that all information reported in the newsletter is to the best of our knowledge at the time of writing, but we cannot 

guarantee its correctness or accuracy. Should you require any further information or have any questions or comments, please 

feel free to contact us at: news@leschaco.com 

We operate exclusively by the most recent edition of the German Freight Forwarding Standard Terms and Conditions (ADSp). 
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